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St Anne’s Guides Quiz 

I can hear all the sighs already. It’s not that time of year again is it?  
While you’re sat there with lots of time on your hands I thought I would 
get your minds working with one of my easy quiz sheets. The answers are 
all to do with hospitals which I think is appropriate at this time.  
 
Don’t forget there is a lot of licence in some of the spellings. 
 
1.     How old is that rock group    
2.     Pull woman’s arms sideways forcefully
3.     It’s not old the undertakers vehicle  
4.     Get together before the start of the meeting. What’s the drink?
5.     Your relative may have this type of tank  
6.     Why are there no headache tablets in the jungle  
7.     Threaten a person to add an extra bit to end of letter  
8.     Tell Mr Reagan to wipe his feet  
9.     Senoritas agreement to mix up  
10.   Tell soldier, I am Mr Whittington  
11.   Cross. Mr Charles  
12.   Steering one perhaps is in charge of committee meeting  
13.   Trendy salesman’s material is on purpose  
14.   Listen, smell and then chuck head gear into this type of store
15.   It’s a long way, tell hillbillies parent, look  
16.   Tap gently, is tube empty? Get my meaning  
17.   Was this political party really conservative to help small insect  
18.   Math symbol is down in the dumps  
19.   Green vegetables size tries to deceive Mr Paisley  
20.   Take the “a” out of getting a prize for good work  
21.   Pork product scored 50, princess look  
22.   A bell sound in the middle of a place to sing this type of music  
23.   Is relative degradable or does she have a twitch  
24.   Giving someone a new role was done purposely  
25.   You give a sad breath out when you have to put “iat” in Christ 
26.   Not bright and mixed up the woman you married  
27.   Turn against order, fantastic. We will do it in the future 
28.   Person who carries this beer with suitcases perhaps 
29.   Childs body joint is served in a bowl 
30.   Dynamics perhaps before you rendezvous with a new woman  
 
You can email your answers to geoff-leach@btconnect.com 
or post them to Geoff Leach, 16 Tor Avenue, Greenmount, Bury BL8 4HG  
with a stamped addressed envelope if you want your answer sheet returning 
Bottle of wine for the winner. Closing date 22nd May. 
Answers will be published in June’s magazine.  


